UGLIEST MAN?
AI

CONTEST IS ’PUSHOVER’
DR. GRAHAM DECLARES

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

By GERRY REYNOLDS
"This is going to be a pushover!" declared Dr. Frederick
Graham yesterday re his chances of winning the Alpha Phi
Omega Ugly Man contest.
Standings of all candidates following last Friday’s voting
are in a box elsewhere on this page.
Dr. Graham, Gamma Phi Sigma candidate, has been
holding the lead for the past few days, but Lawton "Buck" Hay
and the DTO caveman have been coming up fast.
DTO’s nominee, an unnamed charter member from wayback-when, judging from his photo,
jumped from last on the list to
third spot in one day.
A variety of opinions have been
offered as to the identity of Intersociety’s mysterious Mister X, with
the most logical theory believed to
be that it is none other than Dr.
James C. DeVoss, dean of the upper division.
Alpha Phi Omega members offer
as their proof of that fact the pictures of Mr. X posted on bulletin

San Jose State’s illYroPbflat. orchestra is at _present without its
only tuba player, Nein Hoxsie,
who was called by the Navy February 12. This leaves the orchestra
ribaTiss until Director Thomas
Eagan finds a substi-tuba.

March Graduates
Will Be lionored
At Senior Banquet

or

more

when

June

graduation

fees are paid.
March graduates may attend
free of charge, but they must sign
for their tickets today or tomorrow.
Although .the banquet, which hi
to-be -held at the Sainte Claire
hotel, honors March seniors as well
as those entering the service before graduating, any senior is eligible to attend. The -affair will
begin at 6:45 p.m.
In the past, all December and
March graduates have been handed their diplomas at an informal
gathering in Dr. 1’. W. MacQuarrie’s office.

Hoxsie was a music major originally, changing to aeronautics
after the war began, when he
joined the naval reserve. He continued playing the tuba with the
"This plan of diploma distribusymphony, however, and for the tion has been necessitated as a war
last two’ quarters was the only measure, for many students would
be denied an official exercise if
tuba player.
some compensating steps were not
He was a member of Phi Mu taken," stated John Kain, banquet
chairman.
Alpha, music fraternity.

Soloists Are Featured In Orchestra
Concert Tomorrow In Morris Dailey
Highlighting its second concert
of the season tomorrow night in
MorsiglienetOil 0011410 Illyw
phony orchestra will offer as guest
artists memberiroif the Meal
partmenL
To begin promptly at 8:15, the
program includes an original corn-

DAILY PUBLISHES
E’RC ARTICLES

With San Jose State college Enlisted Reserve Corps men scheduled to go into uniform soon after
the end of the quarter, the Spartan Daily is publishing a series of
articles dealing with the Army
and the future it holds in store
for these men.
The first article appears today
on Page four. It covers the happenings in the first few days of
the ERC man’s new life in uniform at Monterey. Information in
this and_suce,eeding articles is taken ,from a bulletin from the AmEducation,
on
Council
erican
Washington, D. C.
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’SEND STAN SMITH’ DRIVE STARTS

boards around the campus .
.
"They resemble him more than
March graduates will witness a
any student. Look at the shape
little of the ceremony given June
of the hairless head!"
seniors when they will be presentBill Perry, sponsored by the Gared their diplomas at a Senior Bandent _City_ club, has had a charmquet honoring them March 18.
ing new picture taken for the drive
Urged to purchase tickets as
and is claimed to be "a strong finisher" by his cohorts.
soon as possible, June graduates
"If this is truly an ugly man may obtain them today in the Concontest, Perry will win with a troller’s office for $1.35 each. Tickbreeze," says his good friend, Charets must be saved to serve as a relie "Bimbo" Cook.
ceipt good for a rebate of 75 cents

SJS Orchestra
Tuba-Less As
Nein Hoxsie Flies

San jose Sta e

position by Crawford Gates, junior
music major, which will have its
debut-- The selection is entitled,
ItanieTorThe City of Arthur.
-Lena Medlin, a voice major and
pupil of Maureen Thompson, will
sing two arias, "Queen of Shemakha"Le cog d’or--by RimskyKorsakov, and "Queen of the
Night"Magic Fluteby Mozart.
"Miss Medlin, a soprano, has an
outstanding voice, and performs
with an artistic and professional
air," Orchestra Conductor Thomas
Eagan exclaimed in referring to
the popular vocalist.
"Horn Concerto Number 3 in E
flat" will be played by Caswell
Neal, prominent member of the
Music department, who attends
orchestra rehearsals between shifts
at a defense plant.
..Mr. Neal should be complimented for the results of such a difficult endeavor," Mr. Eagan stated.
The program itself presented by
the 90-piece orchestra is unusual
inasmuch as more time is al ot
for assortment of nwribers. _It is
the first time that t
hestra
will not play a symphony.
-

’UGLY’ STANDINGS
Dr. Frederic’s,. Graham, Gamma
Phi Sigma candidate, still holds a
substantial lead in the Alpha Phi
Omega "horror bee" wit,’ 1532
votes. Total raised to date for the
Minssen fund is $61.114.
Runners-up, in order, are: Ehrismann, signal corps, 1259; Delta
Tau Omega mystery candidate,
917; Hay, Beta (’hi Sigma, 914;
Perry, Garden City club, 622;
Grassell, Delta Sigma Gamma, 374;
312; DaCreighton, Eckert
vis, Varsity House, 142; Mr. X,
Inter-society, 50; and Kain, Newman club, 31.

Daily Sports Staff Opens Campaign
To Put 165-Pounder In Nationals

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Now’s the time for all good Spartans and Spartanenes to
come to the aid of their fellow man. Stan Smith. senior 165pound boxing star, is the fellow man, and the Good Spartans
and Spartcmettes can help him by contributing financially to
the $164.05 campaign being put on to send him to the National
Intercollegiate Boxing tourney at Madison, Wis. Mar. 25, 26, 27.

Rally Committee
Meets At 12:30;
AWA Sponsors Red Party Tonight
Cross Day For
College Women

All college women are expected
to participate in, soup way in the
campus Red Cross day Program
seheduled for Wednesday, according to -Jeenigette Abbott, president
of AWA, -Wki9h-11- sponsoring the
4
affair.
"Whether-R-be-donation-ef-yarn
or services, the interest shown will
be appreciated, for results will
benefit the men of the armed
forces," she stated.
From 1 to 5 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, AWA and faculty women will knit or sew under the direction of Ann Wilson, Red Cross
Projects include 180
chairman.
shoe-cloths for ditty hags, 100 covers for Army and Navy hospitals,
and knitting squares for afghans.
Mrs. Mildred Winters is chairman of the State Red Cross chapter. Included on her committee is
Dean Helen Dimmick, chairman of
knitting; Miss Bernie Tompkins,
chairman of the membership committee, and Miss Martha Thomas,
production manager.
Those attending the sewing bee
are invited to a canteen supper
heldInthe Student Osnter from
5:3111-10-111110. In charge of the
supper, to be 15 cents per person,
is Viola Coonradt. Assisting her
will be Marge Bone and Janet
Anthem.
Those intending to knit Wednesday will be provided yarn, but
are asked to furnish No. 6 needles,
Miss Wilson said.

Rally committee members will
wind up this quarter’s activities
with a meeting scheduled for 12:30
this afternoon in the Student Union and a joint party with the
Spartan Knights also in the Union
tonight.
Rally chairman is Lorraine Titcomb. Jean Wright is vice-chairman, and Margie Adams is secretary. Other officers include Yell
Leader Ed Kincaid, Gerry Averitt,
Hank Imsen, Marty Taylor, and
Eva Gire. This grouViervaton
the Executive council.

Charles Carniglia
Leaves Tomorrow
Charles Carniglia, junior music
major from Santa Rosa, will leave
tomorrow for Colorado, where he
will begin his basic training in the
United States Navy Air Corps.
Carniglia is a member of Phi
Mu Alpha music fraternity, and
was one of the outstanding violinists on -campus.

The campaign idea was that suggested in a ,letter to the student
body written by Hans Wiedenhofer, Bud Veregge, and Frank Davidson. Seeking to feel out various
sources as to the advisability of
such a campaign, this writer arrived at
the conclusion that
enough people were interested in
It to make the trip possible.
In voicing his O.K. on the plan,
P. E. department head Glen "Tiny"
Ilartranft stated that although in
the past such campaigns have been
frowned upon, he was in favor of
this one because of the lack of
funds for sports activities, and I.cause Smith is a senior, has proven
himself to be a hard worker, and
has the qualifications to enter a
tourney such as the national fietie tourney.
-turned over
ContrIbdtkina ean be
to Charlie Cook, or this reporter,
or at the booths which will be set
up on the campus. Names of all
donors will be published in the
Daily. The $164.05 total was arrived at in the following manner:
Train ticket
11 86.55
8.66
Tax
24.00
Berth
2.44
Tax
10.40
Hotel, four days
12.00
Meals
20.00
Miscellaneous
Total

.4164418

Student Council Conducts Poll
For litlear-Old Suffrage Today

Seeking student opinion on a vi- granted a -vote-In-the national gov
rwricurdire-uveral state infs. eminent _Qn. national issues, said
one student concerning the pool.
latures throughout the nation, the
NATIONAL PRINNIAM
student council will conduct a poll
This poll Is being taken in entoday to see whether the San Jose operation with the March of Youth
State college student body will re- program in Washington, D. (3.
act favorably toward the granting
To help students who will be
of national suffrage to citizens at voting today, Councilman Don DeVoss has written several arguthe age of 18 instead of 21.
Students are asked to tear out ments pro and con to help voters
the ballot printed in this issue of decide which side of the issue they
the Spartan Daily, fill it out, and wish to vote on.
place it in a ballot box sitting on
ARGUMENTS LISTED
the Daily boxes. Unless students
(1) Youths under 21 are limited
Interpretive reading finals will are interested in voting on an issue in judgment and experience. They
be held this afternoon at 4 in the of this kind, they shouldn’t be
(Continued on page 4)
Little Theater with six students nnunannunnanononnnononnannnnnonnEnnsannnunnnunnann
competing for first-place honors.
Alice Modry, Charlotte Wales,
Margaret Moeck, Esther LacitinoDo you favor suffrage for citizens at the age of 18 rather
la, Tom Pagenhart, and Keith
than
the present age of 21 provided by law?
Thomas have been -chosen as finalists from two preliminaty ’rounds. MARK ONEtidiFes Tor- Wiry’s event are
NO
YES
James Barry, Mrs. Florence BryPlane-Ws ballot in one of the boxes ixs top of the Spartan
ant, Dr. James Wood, Mr. LawDaily boxes.
(Continued on page 4)

Tournament Finals
Held Today At 4

HERE’S SUFFRAGE POLL BALLOT

-0
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Neil Thomas Is
Now II. Colonel
It is now Lieut. Col. Neil Thomas instead of Major Thomas, relatives of the former college controller learned Friday.
Col. Thomas, a graduate of San
Jose State college and controller of
student affairs until 1941, is nosst
on duty with the American forces
in Africa.
Entering the Army as a captain,
Thomas soon became a major; his
promotion to lieutenant colonel
came just after his arrival in
Africa.

BULLETINS
Dean of Women Helen Dimmlck, official college representative for women in the armed
forces, announced yesterday the
receipt of a new bulletin on the
Waves and Spars, as well as a
bulletin on the new women’s
organization for Marines.
Any woman desiring information on these subjects may consuit Miss Dimmick or may read
the bulletins found in her office.
There will be an SCA meeting
today at 4:45 in the Student Center. Every member be there, because it’s the last meeting of the
quarter.Alicelee

Freeman. Pres.

_

..

Editorial

Tread But Lightly,
Say State Scientists

Pa ge
1

_

.,
When passing through the corLItti e,
ridors of the Science building,
1.1. .1
.7
SI)
1171
i
tread
tread lightly or you may not
,,....
1.
again. Some one has seen fit to...).
store three sticks of dynamite in
.one of the lower-hall showcases. ’ublished every school day by the Associated Studs ’its of San lose State
strength
Storing the 40 per cent
Collage at the press of T M Wright Co, Inc Entered as second class matpowder there isn’t so bad, but the
ter at the San Iota Post Office.
characters put three caps within
DAY EDITOR (this issue) HARRY F) RRELL
three inches of the stuff.
If someone should jar the showKappa Delta l’i, education honor
All students who have key locks
case slightly, the caps would exwill meet today in room
fraternity,
and
building,
would explode in the Administration
,
ptode, this in turn
p.m
4:00
at
the dynamite, and this in turn who do not plan to return next
Int( r-f raternity council
Regular
into
would probably kill someone, to quarter, please turn the keys
API 1 house at 8 o’clock
at
meeting
end
the
by
office
Information
the
say nothing of removing a sizable
rry Sutton.
this evening.
of the quarter.
portion of the Science building.

. legeY

a
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ant, 175 San Augustine street,
when you are planning a party or
The Italian Restaurant has a banquet.
They
have
banquet
real tradition behind it. It was rooms for all size groups.
founded over 45 years ago in the
same location it is now, 175 San
The building
Augustine street.
Frank Campi’s Music Store, 50
was formerly a school, and it was South First street, is tie place to
changed into a hotel and restaur- go for the latest phonograph recant.
ord releases.
Jitterbug Staters
After all these years of experi- listen to the records in special
ence it must be obvious that the listening rooms right in the store
Italian Restaurant offers excellent in order to pick out the recordings’
food, else it could not have stayed they want to purchase.
in business. And that is just right
Besides
phonograph
records,
the cuisine served at the Italian Campi’s has music and musical inRestaurant is the best in San Jose. struments.
Don’t forget, Frank
The menu, planned and executed Campi’s Music Store, 50 South
by Chef Alec Zmikich, includes First street.
many tasty dishes that have been
popular in Italy through many
"Is everybody happy?"
Ted
generations.
Don’t forget the Italian Restaur- Lewis will be on hand tomorrow

Italian Restaurant

Frank Campi’s

Ted Lewis

OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
We Now Have Plenty Of
Delicious Ice Cream
Hof Chocolate On These Cold Nights

night to ask that familiar question
of San Joseans when he brings
his celebrated swing orchestra and
his "Rhythm Rhapsody" review of
30 stars to the Civic auditorium.
Four hours of glorious entertainment and dancing await San Joseans when this "biggest stage show
of its kind that has played San
Jose on over a year" hits town.
Ted Lewis has recently completed his latest starring role in the
motion picture "Hold That Ghost"
with Abbot and Costello.
Here is a partial list of the outstanding acts featured in his Rhapsody Review.
Audrey Zinn, drum majorette
supreme; June Edwards, contortionist star of the famous Edwards
family; Byron Kay and Louise,
outstanding dance team; Sammy
Birch,
side-splitting
comedian;
Lindsey, LaVerne, and Betty, a
gorgeous eyeful; the Three Reed
Sisters, lovely maids of sonc-Oeraldine duBois, star of Clifford
Fischer’s Follies Bergere; arid the
Harmonettes, Margaret Snail and
Marcell Alogensen.

American Dairy
Everyone should drink a quart
of milk a day. Milk contains many
minerals vital to every-day existence that are not found in abundance in many other foods. One
quart of milk equals three pounds
of beefsteak in food value. You

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY

11.1.11.41

CI.

all know how difficult it is to ob- tage cheese. Don’t forget to
tain beefsteak now, but all one for American products.
has to do to get a quart of milk
is to drop in at the corner grocery
store and take one from the ice
box. But be sure it is milk from
the American Dairy. The American- has been serving Santa Clara
county for many years, and has
the best quality milk that can be
obtained.
Why don’t you telephone Ballard 344 or drop in at their plant
at the corner of Seventeenth and
Santa Clara streets, and tell them
you would like milk delivered to
you daily?
This handy service
costs you only a few cents more
each month.
The American Dairy also specializes in other kinds of dairy
products: milk, cream, ice cream,
butter, buttermilk, cheese, and cot-

1.

ask

Garden City
Creamery

Gobs of whipped cream await
customers of the Garden City
Creamery, 76 East Santa Clara
street, when they order sodas, sun-.
daes, frappes. or any of the numerous ice cream specials.
Sundaes vary in flavor as fol(Continued on page 4)
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WRESTLING
‘II MOW,

I

1‘11.1,i1.1%

CIVIC

I

1.

AUDITORIUM
8:30 P

Wed., March
1 hour MAIN

[-PAWN CAMP1S
Stub
Music
3
7

10th
--2 falls

Jimmy LONDOS
GORGEOUS GREEK
vs. Jim CA
IRISH THUNDERBOLT
2 other great bouts
Admission: Inc! All Taxes

55c

90c

$1.25

--- TOMORROW HITE --SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD

Lucky Club presents

AMERICAS NO.1 SHOWMAN

76 E. Santa Clara St.

TED
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Get On The HEALTH Bandwagon

Next-Sur-1*F
DINE OUT
Make If
Rich, Wholesome
Spaghetti, Ravioli
Dinner
Feel fit - - to beat the band - - with plenty of health
gained from vitamin-full American Dairy milk. Add zip,
pep,and vitality to your diet - - , keep healthl

ilmeducan,i

Family Style

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
175 San Augustin* St

THE HIGH -HAT
TRAGEDIAN OF JAZZ

,

IN PERSON
CELEBRATED
HIS T
H
IW/

I( 1

ORCHESTRA
hi,
el-0rd

WINN RHAPSODY

"Revue
presented in HIS
GRANDEST MANNER!

rut

STARS

\.
Featured on
Coca-Cola Spotlite
Band, WO, March 4

The biggest stage show of its kind. to hit San Jose
in more than a *Lai (gator’ it
Audrey Zinn. Brum majorette supreme. June Edwards,
Contortionist star of the
famous Edward. family; Byron Kay and Louise, outstanding
dance team; Teddy McDaniel, Ted’s famous colored shadow; Sammy Birch, side-aplitting
corneas’s; I.Indse,
LaVerne and Betty, a gorgeous eyeful: Three Reed sisters.
three lovely taaida.ef Mini;
Geraldine DuBois. star ot Clifford Fiseher’s Follies Bergere; and the Ilisnassettes.
Margaret Small and Mrcelle Meogension.
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Squatrito

State Wrestlers Win Far Western Tournament

Medenhofer, Mijares, Borg Win Titles
As Team Scores 38 Points; Hines Upset SPORTS EVENTS
In Border Line Match With Van Bibber
By BILL MORROW
Despite the upset of their top man, 165-pound PCI champ
Dave Hines, by former national intercollegiate champion Van
Bibber, the San Jose Wrestling club. nee San Jose State varsity,
scored 38 points to win the Far Western wrestling tournament
in Oakland Saturday night. Closest to them came the University of California with 28 points.
A 20-second advantage in "top time" was all that gave
Bibber the decision over Hines, in a match that was even up,
7-7, at the end
The timer’s record apparently showed Bibber had
been on top of Dave one-third of a
minute longer than Dave had been
on top of Ribber during the match;
hence the judges awarded the title
to the ex-Oklahoma A. & M. star,
now wrestling for the San Francisco Olympic club.
The loss is the first Hines has
suffered in tournament competition. Other competitors for the
San Jose club, coached by Spartan
mentor Sam Della Maggiore and
with one exception made up of
Spartan wrestlers, came through
nobly.
Hans Wiedenhofer, State’s 175pound P(’I champion, decisioned
Brunetti of the San Francisco
YMCA in a nip-and -tuck final, to
win by five points. In his two
earlier -matches, Wiedenholar-beat.
Thollander of California and Quale
of the Olympic club. Competition
In thbr division was heaviest, with
nine men entered at the weight.
MIJARES, BORG WIN
Other San Jose winners in the
tourney were Fred Mijares, 121 pounder and the only non -Spartan
on the team, who pinned Decker of
the S. F. YMCA in 2:10 in the
final; and Paul Borg who pinned
teammate Lou Dunning in the 128pound final in 1:28.
Besides Dunning, San Jose had
three men, two of them only
freshmen, who reached the final of
their divisions, but were beaten in
the last match. The freshmen were
145 -pounder Ray Miser, who lost
to Laughlin of California by a
decision; and I55-pounder Ralph
Vick, who was decisioned by Pete
Antefae of the S. F. YMCA. Both
San Jose boys had won two earlier
elimination matches each.
SOTA DROPS FINAL
At 1311- lionnth4 Tony . Sota lost
the final to Caine-WIC Captain
MacDonald by a decision, after pin-

Taking every first place except one and breaking three
pool records, the Olympic Club swimmers swamped San Jose
State by a score of 53-22 in the local pool Friday night. Taioli
and Hickey of the Olympic Club broke the pool records in the
220, 440, and 50.
In the 220. Taioli almost lapped the other swimmers and
won with a new pool time of 2:14.4
Hickey broke the pool record in the 60; his time was 23.9.
The 440 saw Taioli again sweep the field and lap the last

BOXERS TO HOLD
ELIMINATION TILTS Trackmen In Shape For Olympic
IN GYM TOMORROW Club Indoor Track Meet Friday
Elimination bouts will be held
tomorrow afternoon in the Men’s
gym to decide which fighter, in
certain weights where there is
more than one man, is going to
get the nod to battle against C.C.
Thursday night.

With less than a week left before the Olympic Indoor Track and
Field Meet, to be held March 12,
the varsity track squad is feverishly working out. Although slightly dissatisfied with the recent
weather, Tiny Hartranft, track
coach, has high hopes for the team.
Billy Smith, San Jose’s leading
contender for national recognition,
is entered in the 50 yard event.
Smith did 5.3 in practice last week.
Probably the main attraction of

the meet will be another duel between Smith and Hal Davis; that
is, if Davis enters.
Great things are expected of
Thelno Knowles in the 1000 yard
Last year Knowles gained
run.
recognition as one of the best 880
men in the country. Bud Winter,
former Spartan coach, said of
Knowles earlier in the season that
he had as much chance as any man
in the country to run a fourminute mile.

man twice in the record time of
4:54.6.
The most exciting race of the
evening was the 400-yard relay.
Running neck and neck through
the entire race, State finally came
through to win. Ed Rudloff did a
57.5 hundred, Joe Weitzenberg a
58.5, and Roger Frelier a 58.
The results:
Medley: Won by Olympic club;
time, 3:15.0.
220: Taioli (0), Peterson (0),
Daly, 2:14.4.
50: Hickey (0), Phillips, Taft
(0), 23.9.
Diving: Silverthorne (0), Ohl son. Johnson
(Continued on page 4)

Brenton Riley, San Jose’s punch
professor, still isn’t quite sure just
who is going to participate in tomorrow’s
matches.
California
hasn’t sent him a list of the fighters they i1’e going to put in the
-ring-at __the__CivIc_ _auditorium so
he doe-StYt---kno
many men
will be able to fight in each
weight.
When You used Goods or Services Patronise YOUR Newspaper’s Advertisers.
One almost certain clash on the
FLORIST
elimination docket is a return go
BARBER SHOPS
between two heavyweights, vetera Specialty
TWO SHOPS
an (’harlie (’ook and "Swede" Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Haircutting
The "Swede" dropped
Hensley.
(’ook in their last tussle, but the
HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
James C. Liston
veteran is sure he can turn the
San Jose, Calif.
32 East San Antonio St.
tables this time.
266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
Welcome State
This match is made necessary Bob Nahm
St.
Bal. 4847
36
East
San
Antonio
by the absence of Bob Creighton,
is
on
v,ho
heavyweight,
first -line
CLEANERS
the sick list with a case of the flu.

Students’ Budriess Dieeetory
THE SPORT

HILL’S FLOWERS

’Et WE CANT 05 IT.
THROW FT AWAY.

ning Bender of California in 1:43
in an earlier match.
San Jose’s heavyweight, John
Dahl, lost an early match to
Northrup of the Olympic club, who
went to the final but was beaten
by Ortlieb of California.
Team standings were: San Jose
Vrestling club, 38 points; California, 28; Olympic club, 21; S. F.
iiIpmiattached corn
itors,
5; and no points for the
Oakland, or Boston YMCA’s.

FRATANGELO’S FLOWER SHOP
TAILORING

CLEANING

FLORAL DESIGNS

TRUE Tailors and Cleaners
184 South Second St

Phone Ballard 1507

CLOTHIERS

GRAYSON’S
DRESSES

LINGER/E

SUITS

256 South First St.

BOUQUETS

POTTED PLANTS
Phono Ballard 919

55 North First St.

CHAS. C. NAVLET CO., Inc.
Since 1:.:5

SPORTS WEAR

Baseballers Hope To Return Soon
Provided Rainy Season Discontinues
Out of action since their 15 to
13 win over the University of San
Francisco Dons February 27, Sparta’s diamond dusters hope to return to active duty this week, providing "Old Man Rain" takes a
leave of absence.
Because of the heavy rains last
week, Coach Milt Lanyon’s men
had to stay indoors, failing to get
a single workout. With the Dons
scheduled to play here next Saturday afternoon, - the red-headed
mentor is hoping to get in at least
tOUrita-fif -drys’ work this week.
Condition and experience were
the big factors in the 7 to 5 loss
to the Stanford Indians last month,

Tuesday: Swimming San Jose
State versus Stanford university
here at 8 p.m.
Frosh
Wednesday: Swimming
versus Sequoia High here at 4.
Varsity verThursday: Boxing
sus University of California in
Civic auditorium -at 8- p.m.
SwimmingVarsity verFriday:
sus University of California here
at 8 p.m.
Track:
Second Annual Indoor
meet in San Francisco avIO and
Saturday: BaseballSan Jose versus UWE here at 2:30 p.m.

OLYMPIC CLUB MERMEN SWAMP
STATE PADDLERS 53 TO 22; POOL
RECORDS IN 220, 440, 50 BROKEN

_Phone Columbia 1359

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
FLORISTS
SEEDSMEN
NURSERYMEN
Phone Ballard 126
20-22 E. San Fernando St.
JEWELRY

CHAS. S. GREGORY
-DIAMONDS
Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
and
Designer
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Phone Columbia 452
St.
Antonio
E.
San
46

High Quality College Clothes
and thus Lanyon is worried about
BLOUSES
SUITS
the outcome Saturday.
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
Lanyon had hoped to check the 31 South &mond St.
Columbia 8720
pitching ability of Hal Sonntag
and Cas Breuer, ex-casaba men,
STORES
DRUG
but with the bad weather of last
week, he had to give it tip.
The only two pitchers on the
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN
COSMETICS
squad, other than Breuer and
Sonntag, are Bill Payne and Jack
Special prices given to student on presentation of
Student Body cards.
Gottschang. Gottschang is credited with the Stanford loss and the
Ball
Corner 10th and Santa Clara Sts.
USF victory. Abel Rodriquez, Don
shortstop and basketball star, will
Play *gaud the _Spartans Saturday, but next quarter will en r
San Jose State and play for the
Spisrtans.

TENTH ST. PHARMACY

BUY UNITED STATES
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

RESTAURANTS
FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St
SHOE

REPAIR

FLINDT’S
SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
168 South Second St.

Laos@ ham Kress’
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FOR ERC MEN

Here’s What Will Happen
When You Get To Monterey!
By BOYD HAIGHT
A preview of what the ERC man soon to go into uniform
can expect at the hands of the examining and classifying officers at the Monterey induction station is the subject of this, the
first in a series of articles on the Army classification and personnel system.
Enlisted Reserve Corps men after receiving their orders will
report to the Monterey presidio, where they will be quartered
for a few days while they are outfitted with uniforms and other

BASS VOICES ARE
NEEDED BY KSJS
There is one way in which women cannot replace men in the business world, and that is on the
radio.
It seems that few women are
capable of lowering their voices to
the bass pitch of a male voice.
This is precisely why KSJS wants
MEN to try out for parts in the
forthcoming radio play today at
4 o’clock in room 155. Any interested student, male or female,
however, may try out.

clothing. innoculated, and given their first instruction in Army
regulations, sanitation, and the Articles of War.
ER(’ men will be on the same
iiiost
ri ter ast
dstatusraf te esa,t hde theinduction
importance
and
prooeedings will be the tests and
interviews giVCii- them by classification and assignment personnel.

MATH PROF HAS
TROUBa_WITH
TWO STUDENTS

The General Classification test
If two of his students don’t get
given to all inductees will provide
an index of, the individual’s ability down to brass tacks, Dr. Harrison
Heath, math prof. may soon apply
to learn, to think quickly and acDr. Yates’ "psychologizing" methcurately, to analyze a situation, ods to the realm of arcs, logaand to follow directions. The test rithms, and secants.
will consist of three sections: vo"There are two students In my
cabulary, arithmetic problems, and analyt class that I have a lot of
spatial relations.
trouble with," he said yesterday.
A score of 110 or better on this "They always seem to know when
test will give the EEC man eli- my exams are coming, and they
gibility for the Army Specialized never show up. In fact, that’s the
Training Program. College men way the rest of the class knows
should have little trouble in scor- we’re going to have an exam.
ing In the top SO per cent of those
"Of course, once in a wade I
taking this test.
spring a surprise ex that even they
In addition to the Classification don’t know about. And naturally,
test, a mechanical aptitude test -they flunk miserably.
based on elementary physics, and
"I want to pull them through if
a radiotelegraph operator aptitude I can, because they’re really not
test dealing with radio code, will bad fellows. But I think it’s gohe given.
ing to take some pretty potent
These tests will not be the sole psychology to do it.
determinants of the future of the
"Who are they? You probably
EEC man in the Army. Trained know themDr. Raymond Mosher,
interviewers will interpret individ- he teaches psychology here himual teat scores and review back- self, and Joe West, he’s registrar!"
grounds of inductees to make the
final decision on what will be the
There will be a meeting of Delta
job of the new man in khaki.
Phi Upsilon at the San Jose Day
The interviewing procedure will
Nursery at 7:30 on Monday, March
he discussed tomorrow.
8. It is imperative that all members be present because new officers will be installed and work will
continue on the project for the
nursery school.Martha Bartholo(Continued from page 3)
mew, President.
100: Hickey (0), Paris (0
con, 55.4.
There has been a change made
150 back:
Weeden (0), Taft
in the time of IOC Shorthand. It
(0), Hazeltine, 1:46.1.
will be given at 11:00 now instead
200 breast: Wright (0), Rudof 9:00 in room 131.
loff, Richardson, 2:26.7.
440: Talon (0), Peterson ( 0 ),
Students planning on taking
Davis, 4:54.6.
Business Practice 189C, spring
400 relay: Won by State; time, quarter, must sign up in the Com3:57.6.
merce office Immediately.

Swimming

CALENDAR FOR THIS WEEK
Monday:

Rally Committee -Spartan Knight pqrty in Student
Union.

Student Council meeting in room 121.
Junior Class Council party in Student Union.
Lecture, "The Americas in the Post-War World," by
Professor Mildred Whitari-,1ir the -War AThis-Serfes.
Room 24, at 11:00.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Little Theater from 12:35
to 1:00.
College Symphony Orchestra’s second concert of the
season. Auditorium at 8:00 p.m. Student soloists:
Letha Medlin, vocalist, and Caswell Neal, hornist.
Reserved seat tickets obtainable in the President’s
office.
SwimmingVarsity vs. Stanford. Here at 8:00 p.m.
Swimming Freshmen vs.
Sequoia Union High
school. Here at 4:00 p.m.
Lecture, "The Americas in the Post-War World," by
Professor Mildred Winters, in the War Aims Series.
Room 24 at 11:00.
Boxing--Varsity vs. University of California. Civic
auditorium at 8:00.
Indoor Track meet in San Francisco.
vs. University of California.
Swimming Varsity
Here at 8:00 p.m.
Musical Tea, for China relief, presented jointly by
College Women’s Glee club and Sappho society. Student Union at 2:30. Tickets 50 cents.
Baseball--Varsity vs.. USE Here at 2:30.
THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
Library: In hall downstairs, exhibit on the theme, "The Four World
Leaders Today." Art building: Watercolors by Joseph Knowles. Scionce building: Added demonstrationdiffraction grating.

Tuesday:

Wednesday
Thursday:

Friday:

Saturday:

4

Today Is Final
Day For Exams
Professors
Today is the last day that any
professor can give an examination,
announces Dr. Harrison Heath of
the personnel office.
-Any teacher violating this rule
should be reported immediately to
one of the members of the Final
Examination committee or Dr.
Heath, said Dean Paul Pitman at
a recent student council meeting.
An examination is defined as quiz,
test, or any other synonym that
counts more than ordinary daily
work on a student’s final grade.
The final schedule follows:
TUES., Mar. IS. Classes meeting at
8-10
8:00 or Daily
10-12 10:00 T1Th
1-3
1:00 1Th.
12:00 MWF or Daily
3-5
WED., Mar. 17. Classes meeting at
9:00 MWF or Daily
8-10
10-12 11:00 TTh
1-3
1:00 MWF or Daily
3-5
3:00 TTh
THUR., Mar. 18. (lasses meeting at
8-10
8:00 rrh
10-12 10:00 MWF or Daily
1-3
2:00 MWF or Daily
3-5
12:00 1Th
FRL, Mar. 18, Clemens meeting at
8-10
9:00
10-12 11:00 MWF or Daily
1-5
2:00 1Th
3-5
3:00 MWF or Daily

Minssen Memorial Fonner Spartans
Supported By
Do Outstanding
Alumni Executives Work At Stanford
The Alumni Executive board, at
"Half of the biology assistants at
a meeting held March 4, unani- Stanford are State student* doing
mously decided to support the Her- graduate work," said Dr. airi D.
Duncan
yesterday.
"Stanford
man F. Minssen Memorial fund,
thinks so highly of our science stuboth by making a financial contri- dents that they ask for them frebution from the Alumni associa- quently to act as laboratory and
tion, and .by actively encouraging teaching assistants at the universupport of individual alumni and sity."
Among the teaching assistants in
chapters throughout the country.
biology at Stanford are Helen
The association’s donation will be
Buss,
Margaret
Briggs,
Betty
made in April.
Stowe, and Verna Coonradt, who
Is doing some of the research work
on a type of mold called Neurospore. Importance of this mold lies
in the fact that it is providing
means for standardizing various
vitamin preparations. It is also
helping out in the study of problems of inheritance, and has
proved so useful that it threatens
to displace vinegar flies, which
have held the stage In this field
for a third of a century, according
to Duncan.
William Penniston is a laboratory assistant at the university,
and collects material, prepares
demonstrations, etc.
In the field of chemistry at Stanford are Les McLaine and Benjamin Naylor, who are both working
with Dr. George Sutton Parks in
physical chemistry.
Naylor will
(Continues mom page 1)
receive his doctor’s degree in June,
rence Mendenhall, and Ted Hatlen. while McLaine will receive his
master’s.
;Third round of the discussion

After a talk on the fund by Dr.
J. C. DeVoss, a member of the
Minssen Memorial Fund committee, Dolores Freitas, Evelyn Cavela, and Wilma James Forward
were appointed to a committee to
suggest ways of aiding the fund.
Recordings are being sent by the
executive board_ to the Loa Angeles chapter of S. J. S. Alumni
association for a reunion March 12
in southern California. The recordings contain greetings from
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and Yancey
Williams, the "Fight Song" played
by the college band, and the Spartan Hymn sung by a group directed by Harry Harter.

Reading Finals

Contest is scheduled for this afternoon, and four people will be chosen to compete in the finals, which
will be given before various social
science classes.
Wednesday will be the first day
Esther Lacitinolik loreuics stuof the oratory section of the tourwill speak on the importance
dent,
nament, and five faculty members
of Red Cross Work, this morning
will judge the contestants, who
at 11 o’clock, before students of the
will participate in one round.
Edison High school.
st
tour- - -Dick Flower, Mariw__ Howell,
nament include: Marge Howell,
Eleanor Wagner, Francis Stoffels,
John Sayers, Marian Sinclair, Kay Phyllis
Wakefield, and Clorinda
Doane, Liberate Ruscigno, and
Burriesci will speak along with
Jeannette Thimann.
Joe Di Maggio tomorrow at noon
at San Jose Technical High school.
WANTED: Dependable used car,
The program is under the aus(Continued from Page 1)
pices of the Speakers’ Bureau of
193011935, preferably sedan. Mee
have not yet become vitally conthe Santa Clara County Red Cross
cerned with national issues. Often Severens, Art Dept.
Unit.
their interest is not of enough consequence -to grant them the privilege of voting. Greater maturity
Is necessary for intelligent voting.
(2) Youths might organize a
raider on the treasury when the
war is over. Youths of this age
are better informed and educated
today than ever before. They will
make more intelligent voters than
the mass of the people did at the
time these age requirements were
set up; (3) Youths of this age get
Why
married and are drafted.
shouldn’t they have a vote? (4)
As a person grows older, his intelligelice doesn’t change; (5) -In
8U. pitthahllity most of the returnFralanges rows lisp
Qty Creamery
ing soldiers will be over 21 anyCompri
Music
Studio
Chas. C. Ilawlet Ce.
way.

Esther Lacitinola
Will Speak On
Red Cross Today

Trh

Student Council

THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISED
In The

SPARTAN DAILY
LAST WEEK

Ad Readers
(Continued from page 2)
lows: Strawberry, pineapple, chocolate, butterscotch, marshmallow,
and hot fudge, and besides two
large scoops of ice cream, they are
decked with cookies and cream.
Something now in the way of
specials is the Sherbet Delight,
which consists of three scoops of
following flavors:
sherbetionardtheen
t
orange,
strawrry,
Raspberry,
lemon, and lime.
The creamery is open from 7:30
until midnight, and features hot
soups and sandwiches throughout
the day. They serve hot beef, hot
meat loaf, and hot pork sandwiches
as daily specials.
"After a hard day on the paper,
[a
I rejax with a creamy milkshake
the
states Bill Morrow, Spartan Daily
editor-_____

Italian Restaurant
American Dairy
Hal Moore’s Wrestling
Spartan Donut Sep
The Wardrobe
True Tailors & Cleaners
Grayson’s
Tenth St. Pharmacy

Magog ’weft
reniiMe hm
Flindt’s Shoe Repair
Curtis Lindsay
The Welcome
Slum’s
Franco’s Market
Chattorton Bakery

Leon Jacobs

I.

The "Sport" .. Hair cuts

Coca-Cola

Hoffmcm’s

Lucky Club

Hill’s Flowers

Paul Hudson

S. Williams

BUY FROM THEM AND
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!
vomelmliwk
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